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German Lyiiatenant . StartledkList.0f Transfers, and 
Court by Tearing Up His nicnts for PubU&Schooj 

Signed Statement. Breugjif-ForwardljlF'

Kstasfc#
» :■? :

Albert Graham Adcuaed Par-' 
ent of BcingnResponsible 

for Father's Death.
eS-U^r : i|

ALIEN CAMP PERHAPS

o

PROVINCIAL HYDRO 
WILL TAKE PROFIT

Very Critically HI
: int- Manufacturers Believe 

Canada Should Have 
Broad National Rail
way Policy to Be 

y Dealt With Irrre- 
s^ective of Party.

Be

PHONE IF TOD 
'CANT COME

I
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areAppointments to the tes 
and a number of transf 
dealt with by the board of education 
management committee this altepnoon.

Appointments are as folio*»; MJ. M.
Arnott, to WUItamson Road 'IP"*'
Clarence G. Kilty. Franklâg 
Ford King, Withrow Avenu*; -i|I. R.
Shier, Earl Grey; J. T. Noi 
downe; -Harvey Gray, Ryeri 
Barber, Essex Street; J. G.
Essex Street; H. J. Goodydfh Jtegal Albert. Graham. 1043 East Garrard 
Road; J. P. Hill, PaulineHAtféniie; itrcetwaa arrested last evening by of- 
James McClintoo, McMurrict&iSïd W. w‘th bavin* committed
R Short Givens "Street r^T an assault upon his own mother, after

The fôiloWin/ reiie tn haVtng accused her of being responsible
The following nrobatloner^^e to for the suicide of his father. Robert Gre

be ^pointed to the regular staffciMisa ham. 61 Robert street, at his home two 
M- Barnet and Mise Edna. Graham. • days ago. 
i Thdsè assigned to schools fibom the Robert Graham, who ended his life by 
temporary staff are: R. H. WadaCe, to inhaling tilumlnating gas, was summoned 
Leslie Street School; W. G. JfiçNeill to the juvenile cquk at the instigation
King Edward, and A. B. Pikt^ Vic- ^is 12-
"•frwnia T-n^natriiQr " a otirinnotr} n ^ y©ôT-©ia son. The Dolice txMiev-e that it i°™L uwas the disgrace of this which made Gra-
Rearaan and William Clark ahe .placed ham despondent and prompted, him to 
on the reserve list. j§St-& take his Own life.

Transfers will be made agfMBlow*;, Slgeeijhe death of his father, Albert 
Miss E. E. Anderson, Earl' GFpey to QraKam had not seep his mother until 
Kent: Mise A. M. Black. HUMeeet to last evening, when he called on her," and 
Brown; Miss B. Dyke, MçCaul to'a-fcer the accusation, aaeaulted he».
af^hA^Ueti> MM^urKaMtSilhaR too, he is at ^enheld on a. 
Strathcona to McCaui, Mito-iB. R charge of drunkenness. Walter Schnedock, 
Johnston, Norway to Pert try Avenue, 74 gprore street, will probably be taken 
Miss M. F. McDonald, Pertjh to before the registrar today and Interned 
Keele; Miss A. L. Wright, iteele to for having used seditious language 
Annette; Mias Ida Shlpsldes,/ $almy under the Influence of liquor. "
Beach to Duke of Connaught;, Miss Schneelock was thrown eut of a Par- 
u O'Brien Restai Road 10 i jlstaex; liament street bar into the arm» of the H. OHnen, Regal Koaa t^. ^.*, constable. for saying that he hoped the

______ Î!!? tf <Sf X £irana lick6d the Britieh toa »tand-
all. Pauline to Essex;. Miles On four charges of housebreaking, Pat

rick Mullen, a young lad of sixteen years, 
was sent by Magistrate Kingsford to the 
Ontario Reformatory for 12 months and 
then indefinitely. Mary Mullen, the lad's 
mother, was also up in the .women's court 
for receiving the stolen property, but 
pleaded not guilty and was sent over to 
a trial by jury. ~

REPUDIATED EVIDENCE Wmi ■ ■
.■ti?6, J Toronto’s Surplus From Elec

trical Inspection Depart
ment Likely to Vanish.

Walter Schnet>lock-r Praised 
Germans After Imbibing 

a Little Too Freely.

. .Indictment Against Nerlich 
Was Reduced to That of . 

"Assisting Zirzow."

: l;
i : A.

“Canada should have a broad na
tional railway policy. It is too big a 
problem for party politic» ; it should 
be dealt with Irrespective of party.
The railways of Canada are built by 
speculators who have met excessive 
capital charges by. means of high 
freight rates.”

This statement by R- D- FairJ>alru , 
before the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association yesterday afternoon met 
With approval- The application of the 
railways to increase their freight 
rates was considered , the most im
portant question before the members.

. In bis presidential address $.. G. 
Henderson stated: “We have 
for believing that railway . corpora
tions, like industrial coroporations, 
sometimes make bad Investments in 
building new lines, anticipating a 
volume of business that doe* not ma
terialize- When that occurs with - an 
industrial corporation it must be taken 
care of in the reserve for depreciation 
or written off as a loss- Why should 
the railways not do the same, instead 
of raising their charges so as to fiiake 
the good carry the bad?

The Public Pays.
“We believe that railways just at 

present are suffering more from a lack 
of business than from unremunerative 
rates,” said 8- R. Parsons In the 
report of the transportation commit
tee.

9 for a pair of the best -Eng- 
| tish Blue Serge Trousers 
J- you ever bought at $2.98. 
\ :We will finish them for you 
• with or without cuff bot- 
; tpms, just as you Wish. We 

.fijave been selling these 
•trousers for $4.-00. Today 
■ithd tomorrow we offer 

, them to you for $2.98.

; Vildans-

% OFFERS SERVICE FREE
II The first day’s session of the trial of 

Emil Nerlich was .'marked by an In
cident which for a time promised to 
develop into something sensational, 
Zirzow. the young German lieutenant, 
who is the principal crown witness, 
was on the stand giving his evidence 
when W. C. MikeT, K-C„ the crown 
prosecutor, placed in bis hands his own 
signed statement implicating" Nerlich 
and asked him to identify it. Zirzow 
startled everybody in the room by 
tearing it in four pieces and putting 
two of them, one of which had his sig
nature on it, iq his pocket.

7 . . » « _ Mr, Mikel .the two soldiers, who were
Comer Yotige and Adelaide Sts. on guard beside the witness box, and 
[, _ „ , several of the court officials, rushed
i* ’■ Ï The Uicky Comer forward to Iirevent Zirzow from totally
f } J. C. COOMBBS, Manajer, 25 %S5

.1- all' ,■ H' oât of the young ■CNUTOdP’e-Socket.and
" ' -----  restored TheTfi Tb tile cîrown counsel,

Solicitor for Capt. McSherry 
Would Conduct Inquiry 

Without Charge.

i
■::

t
:

The electrical inspection department 
made a profit of over >2300 while be
ing operated by the city, apd now that 
it is to be taken over by the Provin
cial Hydro Commission, that body pro
poses to take over the profits also. 
The city, however, spent over $1300 in 
furnishing the office,and the city trea
surer will try and arrange an adjust
ment.

As an individual cannot .bring ac
tion against the city to- recover money 
alleged to be lost thru padded pay 
sheets, T. P. Phalen, solicitor for Capt- 
McSherry, who made certain charges 
against the marine

At an early, hour this morning, the 
condition of Francis Hague was re
ported to be serious. The family had 
gathered at his bedside earlier in the 
evening, and the end, was momentar
ily expected. Mr. Hague has been 
connected with the Toronto Medical 
Health Department for 25 years. He 
is a. prominent Masen, holding the 
highest appointed- position in the order 
In Canada. He is at St. Michael’s 
Hospital. ...

;
I :

iAK HALL, c|o*hier8 reasons

I
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i1 n REGULATE GIVING 
FOR MISSION WORK

together the statement was quite as Mias « j. Clark, Give 
EObti as ever for tlje purpose* of .t&t: Vfw -A- Outram, Ken 
'*“»■ --•••' L. Blackball, Pauline to Essex:, -vus»

M. BailUe, Miss I. Barlow, aipd Miss 
■ . Miss

_________ H. M.
Wright and Miss M. Corcoran, Hill- 
crest" to Humewood; and Mlsp. L. M.

section of the 
works department, offered to conduct 
an investigation on behalf of the city 
without charge; The matter was re
ferred to the city solicitor for1 a report.

A Better Arrangement»
Street Commissioner WHeofi ’ has

toMich",s:p’iJSRSf-JSfiEw» Bi.hopofAlgomaUrg«dThat
Pub garbage cans oat on the front rnninki.iinnti Shnnl/1 R» ' The Wheat Problem,
lawns, as the men will go into the pre- v-ontriDUtlun# uuuuiu uc A great question which confronts
mises and carry the garbage out to Sx/et-mntirallv Merit- Canada in the removal of the coming
the wagons. Under the new 4>ylaw the «xyBlcmwiiwawy uiauc. wheat crop was brought up by Q, R.
cane will have to be placed at the side 1 . Watts. He stated that there would
of the house, a short distance from v. lie a crop of around 200,000.000 bush-
toe front and they will be placed there GREAT POSSIBILITIES «1" of wheat, of which 160,000.000 again when emptied by the scavenger- VxIXC-Al rWOlDlLlllW bushels would be tor export ‘With

WÊ the diverting of3 bustoe^s ffom'a Rcv- Charles Short Described by moving such a quantity of grain’.

Letter Received Mbrtday . An- portion of Queen street by the build- Missionary Labors in Tan- oooUooo ^whv^ho'Tri P,'°mShi0f <15'"
nounced He Psttad Thru tog pi the new Sunnyside bpidge. Two- Missionary labors HI jap- 000,000 should steamship wn-
nouncea He Passed ihru thirds of the amount awarded by the -nrnr rv’nrr-ic , , Pocket these enormous profits

Lanjremarck Unscathed. arbitration which is proceeding W81 anese Leioccsc. - which should go to the producers. "The
. . •» .. " have to be paid by-the.Grand Trunk: . °nly remedy, he said, was to requlsi-
StfS. vtyi llitcbeU. 238 Peaéfon avenue Open a Clmiq. i • tion ships for the conveyance of wheat

received a letter on Monday from her son! Dr. Hastings, M.O.H* hi ht», monthly “Missionary work is the very essence to Great Britain and the allies.
Pte. Douglas Gordon Mitchell, telling her report points out that 20 children have of Christianity^’ declared the Bishop -President Henderson said that a re- 
of his safe passege thru the Lang-em&rck died from whooping cough so. far this a sclution dealing with the questionbattle, only to have it Toilowedhy a tele, year, and he thinks that- something Als°ma- 1,1 a stlrrlng address at wol]ld be aub^jUed tomorrow and

toat ought to be dope to. lessen both the toe missionary session of the Angli- sent to the government.
The letterwM »-ritten”'May 20, and insldtousness and fatality of this dis- can Synod at 3t- James’ Parish Hall Glad to Co-operate,

gave a vivid account oi the big fight. eaff: ..a™d, that a clinic be last night-“It has grown upon me Manufacturers are glad to con-
Pte. Mitchell is a member ..of the signal established for its treatment- ; • and more m-,. the mi,ai0narv tribute their share of the burdens
corps- of the 2nd Battalion, amj irTHglThe.mPthers of poor children in the . m°re ™ore “f missionary which the government had to impose
letter tells bow Ms corps Was Used jo city received 11,884 quapte of .milk thru sPlrlt should pervade all the affairs for the maintaining of the revenues

’hîS^nf sïSîïïmv"4.to^- W h^MHes last month, and now of human life.” The need for syste- and the assisting of the mother -cotin- .
klnremaroktoaftl* ih.mî roohthe have, arrived Ice matic giving was emphasized by the try In carrying the war to a" successfultehtbSTâ^d. ^L^ounTed *?8® WjBStfllbutiti. te keep-«W speaker, and thé statement was made conply*!»».” said>H. H. ,-ChamL-iWhy
later. «0 Y -mUK from «erarinr, ...... ....... < that missionary contributions by- im- read the report of the UtUT oomwrittée
-Vfe. Mitchell is a son of™ Exerts. ;pnl8e • were far less effective than if “While the future is still fuM-oTun-

of the W. and J. Mitçhétl ^The hoard of control yesterday re- the giving was conducted along order- certainties so far as business is con-
Co., and is welt knotfn in Toronto. He ftised to allow City Solicitor Johndtoh ed Unes. cerned, the outlook offers many fea-
was a resident of the north*end for many to engage any experts In connection Hearty commendation was given tures for encouragement,’* said E G 
a5ï?viridl0fa 016 charge againbt the city re- the Bishop of Algoma following the Henderson, the retiring president,
roy £he?eH?WM emnloJed b? the Bank ?,*jrdinfr the M°Hey avenu? sewage remarks of appréciation of Bishop “Our financial condition is showing 
5fYMontrell ” the Bank dlepoaal planti J - - Sweeny for the splendid addresses sure signs of improvement. We have

The question of nominating à- fire which he had~glveri during the ses- greatly reduced the spread between 
commissioner will be dealt With by sions of the synod. j our imports and our exports- Before
the board of control today, when the Rev. Charles Yfc Short, in his ad- the year is out the exports should
pensions for ex-Cfiief Thompson and dress descriptive of the mission he predominate.”
ex-Deputy Noble wiM also tte fcohsid- ebrrlèg on k> Japan for the past 13 ' The president stated that thru the 
«red. ;o t-»otKn^ j Hfitersi' tojia of -the unbounded posslbl- recent tariff increases the home mar-

Controller THefnpsbfHe mottein" hhat.tor Cryletianity to make head- ket was more secure, and the Canadian 
ward one be divided Into two aéctthhlsTtxàty -among the people of that country, manufacturers, as a result, have a far 
will be dealt with by the board of con- The Opening sessions of the diocese ; greater chance of future success. “We 
trel today. ■ /. ■ : " of Middle Japan were described for have passed the worst. Mid from

the benefit of the members of the To- now on to the end of the war, busi- 
r-rchtp diocese- ' ... ' tS ... ness should steadily improve.”'
'■j - ’ “The call that should ring loudest

ARTHUR PRIVAT* REPLIES. - in our ears today is"4he call to duty,”
—______ .< continued the speaker. “Duty to our-

Editor World: I notice that there has selves, to our association, to our coun
try and to our King. The last should 
come first, and the first should come 
last.”

;

THEATRES ■ case. •- .
When order was restored, Mr. Mikel ( y Bailfte, Miss I. Barlow, and 

proceeded with his examination. A. Hague, McCaui to 0»4e2,
*ow, who has been brought to Toronto j^rGoodail, Miss M. Millar, Mjésf 
from Fort HeniT. where he has been 
Confined with other war prisoners, was 
dressed in rough working, clothes, Ip . 
marked contrast to the dapper frock 
coat which be--wore at the first trial...
He admitted under Mr. Mikel’s ques
tioning rthat-tiie-si gnat ure on "tim dDCU- 
me ni was his hnd” that he bid torn it 
when it was piaced in WS hands. He 
repudiated the statements in U impli
cating Nerlich, repeating the evidence 
he gave at the first trial, in which he 
accused' Detective -Maurer and Sergt.
Lees of the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
of bringing pressure to bear on him 
when he made it.

Repudiated Çvidence- \|v . . 4., _ ,. ,
He contradicted also the evidence he Jury’s"'DêCISIOR Regarding Ernest 

’ gave in the police cqur.t, accusing Ner- victor ROtSCrts, Who Was
llch,reiterating thewtatemewt that what vil, , . Uninrlmm? ,
hesaid at that time"wa»:n4.true,be- . Killed..aty/Aqtorgtÿmÿ. J o t
cause he said he did nhftqntiider him
self bound by the oath sworn on the The coptradifttgry evidence was 
Bible. Another signed statement ob- given last’ night Kt the morgue 
tained by the vtilice was al.>i veqiuii- inquest of Hrpest. Viator Roberts. «9 
ated by Zirzow, who demandc/l of tiie Greenwood avenue; who died in St. 
orown prbsecutor wnctis.-he geg it. He Michael’s Hospital, June 2, from in- 
admitted that Mr. Nerltt* ha-l told Juries sustained oy being hit with a 
bvn: tbUttbe polies WvreUaSEttiljng him ‘motorcycle at the Motordrome, whepe 
and his house. Detect^» MAurwr fol- he waa the caretaker, the jury brought 
lowed Zirzow on the’ stand, denying 
his charges that ififitienee had been 
used. to. obtain atftements .against 
,Ned4<6 -trgm him. 1-,-., ;i

Whèn the trtar isfctoer ytiterday 
morning, I. F. HeUmutn, K.C.,"acting

j
. U=éf| 1
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hJKSfA THORNE” AT THE GRAND

Starrette, Ryerson to Humewood'.
-The following kindergarten assis- 

tants are to be promoted: L. V.
Oliver, to the position of director in M&aul ktÎKto^ttéhv Ethel
Kidney, director in. tiheep. Alex- 
aridfK kindergarten*. MWs-ifeert Robin
son, director, -in -North .Pape avenue 
kindergarten.

I I ; One of the most popular ef novels is 
SeiWa iM. Clay’s "Dora. Thorne," 
whkjh. in stage form, retains all the 
tntaSpeiy dramatic situations7 at", thè 
booli. At the request of many patrons, 
the Thtlttps-Shaw Company,' dt the " 
Grand Opera House, will present an 
entirely new version of the old favor
ite drama next week with a complete 
scenic equipment and a capt of excep
tion*! ability. Miss Shaw will be seen 
in tje role of Dora, and Miss Sher
man in ‘the character of Lady Char
ters», -while Miss Johnson will have 
the ingenue part of Lillian.

MONKEY HIPPODROME

ill i ’. 2 MUST OF MINDEDf

DEATH OF CARETAKER 
v WAS DUE. TO ACCIDENT

/*:
II

!

HII ] Bhterest’s Monkey Hippodrome, pre
senting “A Stage Upon a Stage," one 

tl$e most elaborate and spectacular 
animal offerings in vaudeville, will be 
a feature of-the splendid all-tôund bill 
at Hippodrome next week. The 

JE&Shleys' “Between Trains” 
title of a particularly clever 

one-jtc't playlet. Leroy and Cahill 
have, a Pleasing singing and dancing 
act. (letnplets photo plays, comedies 
and'dramas ànd feature .films- Of. cur
rent-events complete-the.bill. " r

li in they of
X

«I M
•iftis

in a verdict df ahfclOental death- 
Roberts was working on the track 

at thé time of the 'accident,," while Bert 
Sayeit a professional gider from New 
York, who hit him, was practising, and 
in passing, contusion resulted and 
Roberts ' stepped m frbnVdf the ma
chine-

vM
■;

*-hi.
git*-: ■..

for riKefjieh, whq,- being this time 
chargé jvUh- the capital offence ot 
treaflgn, - occupied a seat in the dock, 
objected, to the form ot the indict
ment. ;He.. contended! thai.it: waa taken 
under the English act and not under: 
the Canadian criminal code, " HB it 
should be. After the ■judge and coun
sel had held a private consultation, it 
was directed by Justice - Sutherland 
that the form of the indictment should 
be changed to one of three counts: 1, 
assisting Zirzow ; 2, giving informa
tion, or, 3, trading with the enemy.

Mr. Hellmuth thereupon objected to1 
his client’s being tried on the last two 
counts, contending that the presiding 
judge at the first trial had found that 
there was no evidence against Ner
lich on either of them. Nerlich was 
then arraigned on the first count, the 
one charging him with assisting Zir
zow, and the jury i. was empanelled, 
two being challenged for the crown 
and none by the defence.

Hoped to Reach Germany.
County Crown Attorney Greer made 

the opening address to the jury, in 
which he read the letter Zirzow’s sis
ter had sent him, advising him to go 
to the United States in the hope of 
reaching Germany. Crown Counsel 
Mikel intimated that he did not pro
pose to call Rev. Dr. Hoffman. J. Henry 
Peters or Otto Hoppe, whose names 
appeared as crown witnesses 
back of the indictment. To this Mr. 
Hellmuth objected as toeing unprece
dented and inconsistent -with the dig
nity of the court, it being hi» evident 

_ , . desire to have them testify, because
'Robert Graham Died as Result of they had all sworn at the first trial 

Inhaling Illuminating Gas ihat„^lrzoTr *eclared t0 them that„ I. „„ 6 he did not intend to return to Gér
ai MIS Home. many. His lordship ruled that it was

----------  the duty of the crown to produce the
‘'Suicide as a result of inhaling ii- witnesses, but he could not compel 

.jjjknninating gas” was the verdict ren- the crown counsel to examine them, 
^dered last night at the morgue in thi Mr. Mikel thereupon called Rev.
. "base of Rotoect Graham, 61 Robert Mr. Hoffman, and with the apparent 

.. _ptreet. ir.tentiton of complying with the form
,, From the evidence submitted, it ap- ot the court’s ruling, he asked him if 

nears that Robert’s wife laid a minor he lived in Toronto, whereat Mr. Hell- 
Tiharge against him, and on receiving muth objected vigorously again. He 

“■"k summons to attend same in the Juv- did not risk a refusal by the crown to 
■ - anile court, he went up to his bedroom recall the minister, so he took the op- 

and closing all doors, turned the gas Portamity to cross-examine him re
jet on, causing his death. garding his knowledge of Zlrzow's in

tent and the letter he had given to 
him to help him get his exeat to the 
United States.

Henry Peters and Otto Hoppe gave 
similar evidence, and 
Nerlich, the prisoner’s brother, 
called. The one important point 
brought out was that his bntner had 
told him that it was to his interest 
that England would win the war. Tne 
trial proceeds today. '

Toronto CasualtiesI >!

I '• EXPRESS APPRECIATION
TO president OF I.O.D.E.

Fifteenth Battalion-
Killed -In action:- Charles t>. Eylea, 

($» Major street.
Second Battalion.

Wounded: Corp-- Bruce H. Brooks, 
86 Prescott - avenue W-: Douglas Gor
don Mitchell. 228 Pearson avenue.

/Third Battalion.
Died of wounds;. Cyril M. Thomp

son, 30 Jennings avenue.
Missing:- R. F. Tunstead, 22 Lovats 

place; Harry Stevens, 163 Balsam ave
nue.

j, I -

At thé first legislative meeting of the 
I.O.D.E,, h$ld after the annual meeting, 
the following resolution was passed: The 
executive committee-at the first session 
held after the antiuak-mweting at Halifax, 
desire te esprees ohetr.sWeb («roreçtatîon 
of the untiriugsoel (tevetien-ot thair' 
beloved president during the past year,* 
so critical in the nation’s history.

Especially ' do they wish to recognize 
her valuable services and those of the 
treasurer, Mrs. Bruce, In connection With 
the important work of revising the con
stitution upo* wbiek'- ee- much thought 
and labor has been freely expended.

CIGARS DE LUXE
Beck & Co., Havana cigars, made" 

from the best Pinar del Rio tobacco," 
■ âre h'ow sécu table at the oig'ar depart

ment of Hotel Teck:

'k GERMAN WAS FOUND
GUILTY OF SEDITION

Previously reported missing, now 
reported wounded: O. E- Lennox, 202 
Heath street.
. Wounded: Corp. George Brown, 496 

„Adelaide street W.; Wm. G. Burns, 
229 St. Patrick street; Watson Som- 

c1 raerville White, 120 Osslngton avenue; 
v- Arthur Fisher, 1131 Dovercourt road,
'Fourth Battalion.

Wounded: Arthur Keats, 663 Rich- 
"“fitohd street W.; Arthur Carbury, 195 
.«Humberside avenue: Wilfrid Alex. 

. Gardiner, Port Credit.
Princess Patricias.

Wounded: Sgt. John Walstenholme, 
. ;1D.C.M.. 41 Jesmond avenue, Fairbank. 
.R, First Fisld Company, C.E.

Wounded: Sapper Thomas Camp- 
"Ml."lit Jarvis street.

EWffiDPB 
ONE TORONTO WOMAN

1

; CALGARY, June ' 9.—Arthur Trainer, 
an employe. of. the provincial govern
ment téléphonés at Strathmore, Al
berta, was found guilty of sedition by 
Justice Simmons this afternoon. Sen- 

The regular meeting of the board of ténee was reserved, 
management Toronto Public Library, will Trainer laughed when he heard that 
be held In the board room on Friday at 3 j the Lusitania, was sunk by the Germans 
P-m- land gio&Jtéd bvér the horrors.

!

appeared in several local papers during 
the last 24 hours a letter In ail cases 
above the signature of W. B. Retd,

. I rather regret that the subject of my 
[ mission could become & matter of con- 
I troversy‘and I regard it as unfortunate

Motor Car Fell Into Saskatchewan ■ that the omy opposition i should receive
in Canada should emanate from what 
cannot be other than a partially biased 
source since I am informed that the 
writer of the latter I refer to is engaged 
In the tobacco trade. I regard -, it os 
eminently desirable and right that the- 
public should now decide the isstte and 
in order that they should decide with 
the full knowledge -of the facts, it is per
haps reasonable to euggest that a plain 
statement of fact should be made by. 
Mr. W. B. Retd.; • .-

I hsve cIiutIF' itâtid. .tft&t for-, a 
ter,” the organization I- have th*.^ honor 
to represent, is able to supply to the men 
at the front 66 cigarets and one-quarter 
pound of tobacco, that each parcel Is 
separately addressed and packed, .that 
each address to checked* by the war office 
clerk, and I further claim that 
of time I cab deliver mor-e quickly, more 
certainly, and therefore in probably bet
ter condition than any organization at 
this errd. but I realize that this could 
not be the case if the war were at this 
end of the world. It is, however, at the 
other end. ;

Will Mr. Reid enable thé public to 
judge this matter by making one clean, 
definite statement as to what he can 
supply to the men at the front for 25 
cents, which Is to Include the whole cost 
In every direction, shipping, etc. ,Wlth 
this fact before me I may be able to 
reply to Mg, Reid's letter of yesterday 

FERNIE, B C„ June 9.—The' Coal without, I hope, importing into the mat- 
Creek mines of the Crow’s. Nest Pass 1er any suggestion of any other 
Coal Co. ceased operations this morn- ejderation than I owe to the public a» 
fng on"account of the miners going on to*lr servant in carrying out the detail
strike, caused by the company not ac ^/become so^va^and t^nlces'.Cfor 
ceding to their demand that all Ger- whU*Sm £ow grater *
mans and Austrians be discharged , 
immediately.

Instructions from Victoria, ordering 
the immediate internment "Df all un
naturalized aliens, were carried out a recital will be held tonight in 
today by the provincial police. They Broadway Hall, Spadhta avenue, by 
collected over 100. the Royal School of Music.

: ' MEETING ON FRIDAY.1.1!
! Offenders Are Traitor*.

Army contract . offenders were n > 
better than traitors. “It has been al
leged that in the matter of army con
tracts some manufacturers have shown 
an undue greed for profits,” he wenl 
on. “Any man who would enrich him
self toy impairing the efficiency of or 
imperiling the lives of the soldiers is 
no better than a traitor. You will agree 
With me in commending the premier for 
Jtis delegating of these Important duties 
t*. a commission of business men as 
well as for .his courage in deciding to 
sabolleh the patronage ligt."

Referring to the labor problem, he 
said that altho the past year had been 
one of severe strain, manufacturer" 
had studied the Untefieets of their em
ployes with moire than’ neual care.

If Canada was to be the granary of 
the empire, he - said she muet, supply 
in more liberal quantité the food ot 
which the empire stood in need.

J. M. Murray, general secretary, 
gava. a . brief account of the technical 
education campaign thruout the coun-

■la
A River at Outlook 

Docks.
SrHI

SASKATOON. Sask., June 9.—At 
Outlook this evening, James H. 
Thompson, general merchant, of Ar- 
dath, his wife and two children, Mar
garet, aged 8, and Herbert, aged 4, and 
Mrs. Herbert Coleman, of Toronto, 
were drowned. Tîie party of five had 
reached the Saskatchewan- River at 
Outlook in-a motor car. The approach 
to the ferry had not been locked, apd 
when the car struck its apron It slid 
away. The car turned tnrtle and 
sank in twenty feet of water.

The only body yet recovered is that 
of Mr. Thompson. Mrs. Coleman ar
rived from Torero today. Her hus
band is at presdgt in Edmonton. Mr. 
Thompson came west from Aurora, 
Ontario, four years ago-

on the
| VERDICT OF SUICIDE

SAY5 CORONER’S JURY After the War 
In EuropeÛAJ

A.Igig in point«erf*

What will the. unprotected 
widows and orphans do?

After the War of Life 
what will your widow and 
orphans do, if unprotected X

ifit

!?

ttWm. 4
f During the year membership of the 
association had increased by eighteen
th» total now being 3061. There wer* 
267 appUcations and 249 resignations. 
Of the latter 91 were due to cegsatiou 
of business, 17 to amalgamations an« 

British Cohnbbla 
Ontario contributes

ce
F 1 I

MINERS ON STRIKE OVER
EMPLOYING OF ALIENSv

VETS WILL CARE FOR
THE DISABLED HORSES

■ 39 to hard times, 
lost 27 members.
1702, an increase of T9. ___

The financial report showed revenue 
from membership fees to be $58,640, an 
increase of $570. Expenditures Ut the 

$58,975.31 and the year’s pro- 
The' balance sheet

A policy pf The Manufac
turers Life answers that

con-
I then Henry 

wasÇ] l'i- Lieut- W. W. Forsyth has received 
- -orders, to recruit a mobile veterinary 

section, whose duties will be in car
ing for the sick or wounded horses at 
the front. Only horses that are liable 
to recover will be dealt" with, and the 
problem of disposing of mortally in
jured horses will also toe attended to 
by this section alone- The Blue Cross 
has hitherto looked after this.

i question for thousands. Why 
not for you ? , And why not; 
to-day ? For to-day you may 
be insurable.

year were 
fit was $2065.21. 
shows $45,245.90.

Smoking Concert. - ■
Several hundred members ana 

guests attended the annual SIT1<' .: „ 
concert of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’" Association, in the banquet bay 
of the King Edward Hotel last mim- 

T. H- Wardleworth of Montreal, de
livered an interesting address on in
dustrial and commercial museum» 
such as are to be found in PittSbuD, 
and other cities in the United States 
and Europe. In the course of hi*Ad
dress he touched on the advisatoliui 
of pushing the technical education 
campaign to the limit. A. (Muh’ 
Greer gave a forceful patriotic an- j 
dress. There were several local .en
tertainers on the program, tnclqOHik

Arthur Private.1
! GIVE RECITAL TONIGHT-

HON. JAMES MACLENNAN 
PRACTICED MANY YEARS To-morrow:

'■ ONE MONTH IN JAIL
WAS SENTENCE GIVEN

you may not be! ÎLate Judge of Supreme Court 
Was Partner With Late Sir 

Oliver Mowat. BE PREPARED TO DECORATE *See à representative or write V 

now for particulars.
In the county criminal court

tertiay morning. Judge Goatsworth 
•entenoed Joseph McCarthy to one 
month in Jail. McCarthy was former
ly president and secretary-treasurer 
of the Blue Label League, an organlz- 

-atlon of the Cigarmakers’ Union. Mc- 
. vCei thy was found.gullty of misapprop- 

/ -, riating funds of the league to the ex
tent, of $3.096 covering a period of 
thre# years-

ilii V THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.46, for the complete set, or .$1.10 for the flag 

. alone, which Covers the coot of the distribution,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of Th»

-TORONTO WORLD
S'impas

rr/ tsus*

ii TheHon. James Maclennan, late Judge 
of the supreme court, died yesterday 
afternoon. The late justice was at 
one time a member of" the Ontario 
Court of Appeal. —

He was a son of the late Roderick 
Maclennan, and spent his early life 
in Glengarry County, Ontario. He was 
educated at Williamstown Grammar 
School and Queen's University, and 
was called to the bar in 1867. He prac
ticed law for many years with the 
late Sir Oliver Mowat and was made 
a king’s counsel in 1873.

In 1892 he became a senatori’bf "the 
University of Toronto, and in 1875 he 
was elected to the Canadian House of 

^Commons." tHe "was : a : Presbyrertan 
and an honorary member, of the Gae
lic Society, .________ _______

ei iManufacturers Life
-- Jae*r**e*_Çompesy .....

|l I YC dress
tertalners on the program 
Jules Brazil, Owen Smily and 
J. White- 

Jules Brazil bad charge of the-pro
gram.

i . and 19 Main St, East, Hamilton, 
per presenting same to hie cr her 

choice of
f X
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0, . MORE LEAVE SOON.

A party of Amalgamated Society of En- 
- gllteens numbering one hundred, and com

posted of members from Hamilton, St. 
Thomas and Toronto, inU leave on Thurs
day, en route tor New York, where they 
will be Joine<* toy another party from 
Montreal. Th# will embark on tjw ^a-. 
meronia," and proceed-to Barrow-in-Air- 
n*Se. England, where they will be engag- 

* *d..

•v
GAVE INSPIRING ADDRESS-

S1
5r«r=2i.""s/rs5' 1
waa on the ’’Epistles and the Churchee. w- 
R. J. Jaffray. a mlaaiohary from :Chlny. g
told--of -AU «tpealeooee-. ie-th*
Max Reich, a converted Jew, aigo-»po*s.- 

, There waa special music and singles..

*f MæîdkWÊàëëB.
A ELAû-FOR YOUR HOME
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